
Our mission at the bridge Presbyterian Church is to 
help people  

Connect with God’s people in your life 
Connect with God’s purpose in your life 
Connect with God’s passion for your life 

 Sun.  June  28 –  9:00 am  - Special Sunday Services via FB live and      

        from the balcony at the bridge 

 Thu. July 2 - OFFICE CLOSED FOR INDEPENDENCE DAY OBSERVATION 

  Fri.  July 3 - OFFICE CLOSED FOR INDEPENDENCE DAY OBSERVATION 

 Sun. July 5 -  Sunday Service  - link on Facebook and on website     

    (thebridgepres.org) 

497 Olde Waterford Way, Ste 205 

Leland, NC 28451       910-769-4951 

thebridgepres@gmail.com 

Thebridgepres.org 

 

Did you miss a service or just want to watch it again? 

Here are the links! 

Sunday, June  7  - Facebook Live Service -  https://youtu.be/oYBwY581H_U  

Sunday, June 14 - Facebook Live Service -  https://youtu.be/da59cL7HwP8 

Sunday, June 21 - Facebook Live Service - https://youtu.be/Pw2FXx0MYwU  

Please let Wanda know if you are having any trouble getting on zoom or 

Facebook live. She wants to help in anyway. Email her at thebridge-

pres@gmail.com 

https://youtu.be/oYBwY581H_U
https://youtu.be/da59cL7HwP8
https://youtu.be/Pw2FXx0MYwU


Worship Weekly 

The bridge Core Habits    
What does a disciple of Jesus Christ look like at the bridge? Our core habits answer that question. Our core 

habits are:     
Pray daily  - Worship together weekly  -  Welcome & Include everyone -  Belong to a small group -  

Give generously  -  Cherish children  - 
Forgive & reconcile continually  -  Serve our community  

Date: Sunday, June 28, 2020 

Title: “What are you looking for?” 

Text: Psalm 137:1-3, John 1:35-42, 1 Peter 1:13 & 2:4-5 

Questions: 

• What did you come here looking for this morning? I’m going to ask you this question a second 

time. This time imagine that the Lord is asking you: What did you come here looking for this 

morning?  

• When Jesus as: What are you looking for,” to two would-be followers, they replied: Where are 

you staying? Why do you think that was an important question for those two men?  

• We’ve not worshiped together for over three months. What have you learned about Jesus dur-

ing that time?  

BRIDGE REGATHERING UNDER THE BALCONY AND ON FACEBOOK LIVE 

Sunday, June 28th at 9:00 am 

Worship and Breakfast in the 
bridge Parking Lot  

One of the joys so many of you have expressed 
about live streaming is that you can enjoy a cup 
of coffee and your breakfast as you praise our 
Lord every Sunday.  Well, next Sunday you will 
be able to do that same thing if you call ahead 
to the New Day Cafe and put in your To Go or-
der for coffee and a breakfast sandwich. Let's 
help out one of our local businesses and enjoy 
the fellowship of our bridge family as we social 
distance in the parking lot to praise our Lord 
and have our breakfast. 

Hope to see you next Sunday with your chair, 
your sun shade and breakfast in your hand.  



bridge "Notes" from Patty  

Dear bridge Praise Band, AV Team and Media Graphics Team, 
 
I don’t want another day to pass without telling you how sincerely grateful, I am for each one of 
you.  I see the commitment and personal sacrifice you make each week  preparing charts, tuning 
instruments, setting up technology, camera, and lights, to rehearse and lead worship.  You are truly 
carrying out your calling and God’s mission for our church with your selfless giving of your talents 
and time. 
 
  Sometimes, these sacrifices of time and energy are accompanied by; fears of making mistakes 
that are now very public, the scrutiny of others that want to compare us with other churches and 
other musicians,  the risk of spreading and/or catching Covid 19.  These are all worries that weigh 
heavy on my heart and probably yours too.   
 
 Before the middle of March 2020, we spent most of our creative energy planning arrange-
ments,   rehearsing old and new music, and finding ways to enhance worship with music that fit with 
Doug’s trajectory each week.  Now,  much of our creative time together is spent continually revamp-
ing, and re-tooling our music, our setting, and our equipment to reach an “online” standard none of 
us even thought about before March of 2020.   
 
This has truly been a learning experience and there is no way I could get through these tough times 
without your love, prayer and support.  You are the bravest, most creative, most patient people I 
know and please know I love each and every one of you and pray for you daily.  I look forward to 
seeing you every week.  Time with you all brings with it joy and happiness and revival with music.  I 
am blessed to know you and I cherish you deeply. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
Patty Lyerly 

Dr. Doug will be out of the office the week of June 29 - July 5. 

He will be on Continued Education Leave from July 6 - 11th.  

He will be back in the pulpit on Sunday, July 12th. 

 

Please contact the church office at 910-769-4951 or at 

thebridgepres@gmail.com with any needs or concerns while Dr. 

Doug is away. 



Pray Daily 

Prayers for: 

 

• Sandy Sears, as she recovers at home from recent sinus surgery.  

• Janet, Jerry Pierce’s sister, diagnosed with lung cancer that has spread; recovering 
from surgery for a brain tumor; will undergo cancer treatments; prayers for healing 
(Teresa and Jerry Pierce).   

• Pete Erbe, recent diagnosis of Leukemia which oncologist considers manageable ra-
ther than aggressive; prayers for Pete and Dana as he moves forward with treatment.  

• Kenneth, brother of Rebecca Jackson, transferred to UNC Chapel Hill for treatment of 
diverticulitis and gall bladder complications; prayers to restore his health. 

 

Sympathy: 

 

• Family of Ed and Patti Pirher’s Aunt, Grace Callahan, who died on June 3, 2020. 

• Family of Charlie Riddle’s cousin, Sharon Emmons, who died on June 17, 2020.  

 

Prayers of Gratitude: 

 

• Troy, grandson of Charlie Riddle stationed in Washington, DC with the National Guard 
during the recent period of unrest, has returned home safely to New Jersey.  

• Shannon, daughter of Fran Rumpf who experienced painful headaches caused by 
swelling in her eye, is much improved as swelling has decreased.  

 

Note: Names in parentheses indicate those who made the prayer request. 



This week’s offering is $ 3,400 

A you continue to give generously  during this time, you can  mail you pledges to 497 

Olde Waterford Way, Suite 205, Leland, NC 28451 or set up direct payment where 

your bank will mail a check. It is very easy to set up and if you have any questions or 

need help, one of the generosity team members will be glad to talk to you. Just let 

Wanda know. 

Give Generously 

Serve Our Community 

Brunswick County Street Reach -  June Sustainable Partner  

During this time, it is important to stay connected to each other and to God. Because we are unable 
to connect in person, the Children and Families Ministry team will do our best to keep up our 
"normal" Sunday morning routine of having a "lesson" with activities and crafts that go along with 
Dr. Doug's sermons. Families, please check your email for activities, lesson ideas, and other re-
sources from Elizabeth Murray. Please email Elizabeth at efmurray1975@gmail.com if you are not 
getting the resources and would like to.  

Cherish Children 

Our featured Sustainable Mission Partner for June is Brunswick County Streetreach.  This is a faith 
based, all volunteer organization that provides assistance to the homeless in Brunswick County. 
Streetreach partners with Angel Tree Camps so children of incarcerated parents can fellowship with 
their peers, who face the same challenges.  They meet with supportive counselors, are given a Bible 
and introduced to Jesus, and enjoy all of the fun activities of sleep away summer camp.  

 
Each week costs approximately $235, but Streetreach only has to raise $50 per child, and Prison Fel-
lowship sponsors the rest.  If you would like to help sponsor a child, please make your check out to 
The bridge Presbyterian Church for any amount with Angel Tree Camp in the memo, and send it to 
497 Olde Waterford Way, #205, Leland, NC 28451. 

 
Thank you for supporting this mission project for Brunswick County Streetreach, and for bringing joy 
to children who are in need.  

mailto:efmurray1975@gmail.com


 ITEM PRICE 

Bags of Coffee  

Decaf $8.50 

French Roast $8.00 

Love Buzz $8.00 

Breakfast Blend $8.00 

Whole Bean $8.00 

  

K-Cups  

Decaf $7.00 

French Roast $7.00 

Breakfast Blend $7.00 

  

Chocolate Bars  

Milk $3.00 

Very Dark $3.00 

Chocolate Mint Crunch $3.00 

Dark Chocolate Almond $3.00 

Dark Caramel Crunch $3.00 

Milk Caramel Crunch $3.00 

Coconut $3.00 

Orange $3.00 

  

Mini  Chocolate 16 per bag 

Milk Chocolate $5.00 

Dark Chocolate $5.00 

  

Cashews $7.00 

  

Hot Chocolate  

Regular $6.00 

Dark Chocolate $6.00 

  

Tea  

Green Tea $4.00 

The Hospitality team is resuming our Equal Exchange 
Coffee sales.  Equal Exchange is one of The Bridge’s 
Sustainable Partners. The sale of the products serves 
a dual purpose.  First, we are investing in small farm-
ers to become independent and profitable as well as 
sustaining their land while providing an organic prod-
uct.  The second purpose is to provide the coffee that 
we use for our Coffee Fellowship when we worship at 
the Bridge.  

We currently are unable to physically enjoy Sunday 
Coffee Fellowship, but wouldn’t it be wonderful to en-
joy a cup of Equal Exchange coffee while connecting 
with each other on Zoom, prior to Sunday wor-
ship?  You can!  Below you will find a list of our prod-
ucts as well as the price.  If you do not enjoy coffee, 
we are selling, tea, hot chocolate and for those with a 
sweet tooth we are selling chocolates 

Ordering is easy as can be.  Email Jane Jones 
at Auntiejj1963 @gmail.com. or Sandy Sears 
at slsoct@yahoo.com.  We will be offering delivery or 
pickup. Ordered items can be picked up at the Bridge 
on the second and fourth Thursday, between 11am-
12pm. Exact payment of cash or check is requested 
to limit contact.  If you prefer zero contact, payments 
can be mailed to the church office, with the word 
COFFEE in the memo and your purchases can be 
delivered to your doorstep. We are limiting deliveries 
to the Leland Area. 

If you have any questions you may email either Jane 
or Sandy at the emails above. 

We look forward to your support, as well as sharing a 
cup of Equal Exchange coffee with each other as we 
connect virtually and or physically. 

Thank you, 

Jane Jones and Sandy Sears on behalf of the Hospi-
tality Committee 

http://gmail.com/


Richard Cantin 3 

Bettye Weihs 16 

Matt Stevens 20 

Romie Holmes 23 

Mary Campbell 28 

Celebrating Birthdays at the bridge   -    June 

Misc.  Announcements 

Over the past month we went from working with southeastern Brunswick County, to then the whole coun-
ty.  We are now partnering with the North Carolina Baptist Aging Ministry to try and help spread this operation 
throughout the state.   We’ve also been talking to other county commissioners across the state regarding the 
Neighbor to Neighbor operation as how it could be implemented in their area.   
 
We believe volunteers will basically come from area churches (of all denominations) as well as civic organiza-
tions. We’re going to try and obtain funding through grants (as we have) as well as from counties and munici-
palities.   
 
We’ve also moved from just doing person to person transports (we still do this) to taking groceries and/or 
meds to homebound clients by delivering these items to their front porch.  This basically eliminates the expo-
sure and provides the social distancing (as the volunteer really doesn’t get in close proximity with the client). 
 
Here in Brunswick, we are partnering with Brunswick Senior Resources (BSRI) and Brunswick Family Assis-
tance (BFA) to help deliver food and supplies to the elderly and medically disabled, who have no means to 
get help.   
 
The problem is, we really need volunteers…now.  
We need folks to help take food and / or medicine to the homebound elderly and the medically disabled who 
have no means to get out for essential items.   
I have enclosed forms which a volunteer could fill out.  All a person must do is complete them and then send it 
to me as a photo in an email.  We also need a photo of their driver’s license, vehicle registration card and ve-
hicle insurance card.  My email address is marty.Cooke@RideN2N.org. These forms can also be found on 
our website, RideN2N.org and the direct link for the applications are at RideN2N.org/Covid-19. 
 
Besides volunteer drivers, if you know of anyone who is homebound and needs Neighbor to Neighbor’s help, 
please let me know and I’ll follow up with them.   
 
For more information, my personal cell number is 910-279-0003 and my N2N phone is 910-393-7643.   
As always, if I can do anything on this end to be of help, please don’t hesitate to let me know.   
 
Thanks,  
 
J.M. “Marty" Cooke, MA 
North Carolina Volunteer Coordinator 
 

Neighbor to Neighbor  Update 

mailto:marty.Cooke@RideN2N.org
http://riden2n.org/
http://riden2n.org/Covid-19


The bridge Cookbook 

 

All Recipes need to be submitted by September 1, 2020 

 

The Hospitality Team is excited to announce its plans to publish our first Bridge Presbyterian 

Church cookbook!  With your help we hope to have it available for purchase between the Thanksgiv-

ing and Christmas holidays, 2020.   Profits from this project will go to support two of our sustainable 

mission partners, Hope Harbor House and New Hope Clinic.   Both missions are centered in Bruns-

wick County and offer programs to either victims of domestic violence and their families or provide 

quality medical, dental and pharmacy services to low income and the uninsured. 

 Our cookbook will be dedicated to the memory of Ann Batten who passed away in February 

of this year.  Ann and her husband, Virgil, joined the Bridge Presbyterian Church in the fall of 2017.  

Ann was actively involved in the Women of the Bridge and was instrumental in getting us thinking 

about publishing a cookbook.  However, the cookbook committee did not get up and running until 

the month following her sudden death.  We will miss her guidance as we work on this project, but 

the Batten Family has promised to submit many of her favorite recipes for us to enjoy. 

 So here is where each of you comes in!  We are asking each of you to share some of your 

favorite recipes and submit them for entry in our cookbook.  The heart of a great cookbook is great 

recipes, so it is important that we include recipes from as many contributors as possible.  If you 

know of other relatives or friends who are good cooks please invite them to share their favorite reci-

pes with us, as well.  Being a small church, we would encourage you not to limit the number of reci-

pes you submit.  You are encouraged to share around 10 -12 recipes each so that all our categories 

and subcategories include a wide range of deliciousness! 

 There will be three ways for you to submit your recipes.  One way is to use the U-Type It 

Online feature of Cookbook Publishers.  (Further information will be forthcoming with directions for 

you to follow to get on their website to type your recipes directly into our account.)  For those that 

prefer not to type your own recipes on-line the committee is setting up a basket outside the office 

doors at the church for you to drop off your submitted recipes or you can take a photo/copy of your 

recipes and send them  directly to kathywestphal16@gmail.com.  Our committee will be happy to do 

the typing for you! 

 So, while we spend more time at home due to Covid-19, please consider spending time look-

ing through your file boxes, scribbled recipe notes or organized folders of your family favorites and 

decide on the ones you most wish to share with your church family and friends.   

Your Cookbook Committee, 

Kathy Westphal, chair 

Cathy Wilson 

 Sharon Wingert 

Joyce Roberts 

Mary Campbell    *** instructions on submissions following 

mailto:kathywestphal16@gmail.com


U-TYPE IT ON-LINE DIRECTIONS FOR COOKBOOK RECIPES 

 

• Go to cookbookpuslishers.com 

• On left hand side of screen under circle with “Cookbook Publishers Since 1947”  Scroll down  to 

last green rectangle & click on green button that says “Previous U-Type It “. 

• Login information:  Login Box:  bridgepresby 

                                    Password: 497waterford 

• On next screen, click green edit button. 

• Click on recipe box icon. 

• You should now be in section for adding recipes.  Click on orange box at top “Add a Recipe”.  

Don’t do anything with recipe status at this time.  Leave it set to Data Entry. 

• Choose a category and a subcategory for your recipe from the drop- down box. 

• Type in recipe title, using capital letters for all important words.  

• Subtitle box:  If you are submitting a Bridge Cookoff Recipe please state:  Church Cookoff Reci-

pe (or Winner) in this box. 

• Type in your name, double checking spelling! 

• You can open boxes on right for Common Abbreviations and Special Characters (i.e. degree 

symbol).  Use abbreviations for consistency. 

•  List ingredients, only 1 per line.  Use the + box to add more boxes for more ingredients. 

•  Type instructions in paragraph form.  Type “Note:” at the end of paragraph if there is something 

special to say about this recipe or for clarification.  We may or may not include the notes in the 

final cookbook, depending on cost or how many we get. 

•  Preview recipe.  If you find an error, please go back to where you typed in the ingredients/



Session Meeting Summary, June 3, 2020  

from Clerk of Session Susan Stanewick 
 

The Session met for its regular stated meeting via Zoom at 4PM.  Doug Cushing opened with 
prayer and led devotion. Minutes were approved.  
 
Pastor’s report: Requests for continuing ed and vacation time July 5-July 11. He will complete 
online class at Princeton Theological Seminary, Being a Christian and a Leader in an Election 
Year, Motion to approve by Charlie Riddle and second by Cathy Boettcher, unanimous approv-
al. Care groups need to remember and connect with members who are not tech users. 
June Presbytery gathering at the bridge is indefinitely postponed. 
Disaster Recovery: Ed Weihs, At the VOAD meeting Ed was informed that there are 8 testing 
stations for COVID infection, 4 are free.   
Family Ministry:  Elizabeth Murray; summer Camp Monroe has been cancelled; Elizabeth is 
working on a summer program for children and families of the bridge. 
Generosity: Bill Harwell; a weekly offering of $5400 is a basic operating requirement to avoid 
deficit.  A presentation will be made to all covenant partners providing information of ways to 
send/direct deposit offerings to keep the bridge in a positive position 
Hospitality:  Fran Rumpf ; Cookbook is underway.  Coffee sales are being promoted. 
Long Term Planning: Charlie Riddle; Consider a panel discussion similar to one hosted by 

members at Masonboro Baptist with regard to pandemic situation.   

Missions: Patti Pirher; June mission, Angel Tree camp for kids of incarcerated parents, Street-
Reach is continuing to help folks who are housing challenged. Our contact at Street Reach, 
Donna is planning for 300 youth campers this summer.  $50 pays for one week; any amount 
from the bridge will be helpful.. 
Worship: Cathy Boettcher; Update on expanded worship team: First meeting was held with new 
group that was formed, so that band members could be relieved of additional responsibilities. 
The Barretts-communion, Purveses, coordination of movement within the sanctuary,  Judy Bath 
and Lynne Lewis- getting people into sanctuary safely. Team will meet in next two weeks and 
will develop their plans; Survey discussion was held. Elizabeth has sent a survey to VBS fami-
lies and copied all elders.  Questionnaires of other churches are available for modification.  
Cathy and Elizabeth will compile a survey to assist Session in plans for re-gathering. Investigat-
ing individuals who might assist with the updated sound system. Cathy Boettcher has reached 
out to the director of Wilson Center; Looking for someone experienced who might need some 
extra cash. Patty Lyerly is also investigating with AV tech, Rick for possible assistants for wor-
ship 
Unfinished Business: Ed Weihs/Dr. Doug;  With regard to re-gathering extensive discussion 
with further investigation is taking place and more is needed as various situations are ad-
dressed.  Information from Worship ministry team members is expected by June 16

th
.  A colla-

tion of all the factors will be considered.  This will include recommendations from the CDC, gov-
ernment agencies, Presbytery and the congregants of the bridge.  There was a consensus in 
planning an outdoor service the last Sunday in June in addition to the virtual service. Time will 
be 9AM.  
Next stated Session meeting:  July 1, 2020, 4PM   



Session Meeting Summary, June 9, 2020  

from Clerk of Session Susan Stanewick 
 

 

A Session meeting was called for the following purposes: to continue discus-

sion on re-gathering for worship in our worship center and to discuss a FB 

post by Dr.Cushing 

 

Meeting opened with prayer and devotion. All elders were present.  

  

Worship Team:  The team finished the revised survey, met with New Day Café 
about proposed outdoor service June 28.  Motion: from Cathy Boettcher: Wor-
ship team will send the survey this week via Wanda, second, Charlie; unani-
mous. Follow-up will be conducted by elders with expected turnaround of 
about a week. A motion was made by Ed,  with second by Patti to send letter 
composed by Cathy Purves of Worship outlining plans for outdoor service, 
June 28( to be included in Currents), motion passed, one abstention.  The 
team has a layout for outdoor worship.   
 
One service will be held that day at 9AM. On June 28

th 
the bridge will live 

stream at the same time. The other worship team members continue to make 
plans for future re-gathering.  
 
Disaster Recovery:  Ed Weihs; Relying on Presbytery and insurance company 
guidelines for re-gathering; Insurance recommendation limits attendance to 10 
 
Pastor’s report:  Doug opened the discussion to comments and concerns re: 
social media post on FB. Dr. Doug will contact those individuals who would 
like to have further communication and provide personal thoughts. The Ses-
sion welcomed a detailed summary of the class Doug is taking (How to be A 
Christian and a Leader in an Election Year) to see how that class might inform 
future conversations.  


